
Reolube® Turbofluids are high performance phosphate ester 
self extinguishing fire resistant fluids intended for use in appli-
cations where fire safety is critical. Originally developed for use 
in electrohydraulic control (EHC) systems of steam turbines, 
Reolube® Turbofluids also have application in gas turbines, 
turbo-compressors, reactor coolant pumps and generators as 
well as conventional applications. These fluids are manufac-
tured from specially purified phosphate base stocks and ad-
ditives providing improved stability and lubrication properties.

The high level of safety needed in both thermal and  nuclear 
power plants make Reolube® Turbofluids the products of 
choice for power generation applications. There are other 
types of synthetic fluids promoted as being fire resistant and 
are FM Global Standard 6930 approved. However, their ease 
of ignition is only slightly better than  that of conventional non-
flame retardant lubricants, and when ignited these fluids read-
ily propagate flame. In contrast, phosphate ester type fluids 
are extremely difficult to ignite and if ignited the flame will self- 
extinguish. This performance feature makes phosphate ester 
type fluids the preferable choice for applications with high fire 
risk. 

QUALITY PROTECTS.

REOLUBE® Turbofluids
High-performance fire resistant hydraulic fluids for power generation

Comparison of flammability performance ISO 20823 
manifold ignition test1 

Fluid Ignition 
°C

Flaming 
drips to 

tray?

Flames in 
tray?

Phosphate ester  
(Reolube® Turbofluid 46XC)

741 No No

Phosphate ester  
(Reolube® Turbofluid 46B)

726 No No

Polyol ester 495 Yes Yes

Polyalkylene glycol 458 Yes Yes

Polyalphaolefin/ester 474 Yes Yes

Mineral oil (Group I) 444 Yes Yes

1 The hot manifold ignition test checks for ignition (or not) of dripping liquid 
onto a heated pipe manifold. It also checks for continued burning of the 
liquid after ignition, both for “flaming drips” from the manifold and for con-
tinued burning in a catch pan tray. 
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Reolube®  
Turbofluid 46B

Reolube®  
Turbofluid 46XC

Air entrainment Good Excellent

Foaming tendency Excellent Excellent

Water separation Excellent Excellent

Volume resistivity Excellent Excellent

Hydrolytic stability Good Excellent

Oxidative stability Excellent Good

Hot manifold ignition test

Packaging:  
Reolube® Turbofluids are available in bulk and 
230 kg drums. 

Contact your LANXESS representative as 
 alter nate packaging may be available.

Reolube® Turbofluid 46XC 
 phosphate ester fluid at > 700°C

Polyalkylene glycol ignites at 
approx. 450°C

Reolube®  
Turbofluid 46B 

An advanced  readily biodegradable, low toxicity 
tert-butylphenyl phosphate fire-resistant hydraulic 
fluid with reduced hazard labeling

Reolube®  
Turbofluid 32B GT 

An ISO 32 version of Reolube® Turbofluid 46B 
targeted at gas turbine applications

Reolube®  
Turbofluid 46XC 

An industry standard trixylenyl phosphate fluid 
covering wide range of requirements for both 
steam and gas turbine control and lubrication 
systems

Reolube® 46RS An ISO 46 trixylenyl phosphate fluid with a high 
degree of fire resistance  approved for LMZ OEM 
turbines in both thermal and nuclear power 
stations

Reolube® Turboflush A low toxicity tert-butylphenyl phosphate to 
be used as a cost effective flushing fluid in 
 conjunction with Reolube® Turbofluid EHC fluids

Reolube® Turbofluids meet or exceed all major Original Equip-
ment Manufacturer (OEM) requirements as well as the follow-
ing standards/specifications:

 FM Global Standard 6930 approved
 ISO 12922 for “fire resistant hydraulic fluids”
 ISO 10050 and ASTM D4293 for phosphate ester fluids 
in power station EHC applications

Reolube® Turbofluids offer the following benefits: 
 High fire resistance including self-extinguishing properties. 
Other types of synthetic fire resistant hydraulic fluids on the 
market are not self-extinguishing.

 Excellent lubrication properties 
 High thermal, oxidative and hydrolytic stability

Reolube® Turbofluids product portfolio
LANXESS offers a full line of phosphate ester fire resistant 
technologies available on the market to meet changing global 
and regional needs:

Reolube® Turbofluid 46B is an advanced low toxicity fire-re-
sistant hydraulic fluid that is trixylenyl phosphate-free and is 
designed specifically to comply with future EU REACH regu-
lations for use in EHC systems. 

Reolube® Turbofluids lubrication performance 
 comparison 

The better air entrainment and hydrolytic stability of trixylenyl 
phosphate fluids is an inherent property of the base stock 
used. However, the air entrainment and hydrolytic stability 
demonstrated by LANXESS tert-butyl phosphate products 
have reached a new performance level.

Please refer to “Reolube® Turbofluid 46B performance 
comparison with alternative EHC Fluid” brochure

For additional information on Reolube® Turbofluids please 
consult the following additional technical literature:

 Reolube® Turbofluid 46B performance comparison with 
 Alternative EHC Fluid

 Reolube® Turbofluids performance hydraulic fluids  
– Engineering and design data

 Reolube® Turbofluids  
– A guide to their maintenance and use

 Reolube® Turbofluid product specific data sheets
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The manner in which you use and the purpose to which you put and utilize our products, technical assistance and informa-
tion (whether verbal, written or by way of production evaluations), including any suggested formulations and recommenda-
tions are beyond our control. Therefore, it is imperative that you test our products, technical assistance and information to de-
termine to your own satisfaction whether they are suitable for your intended uses and applications. This application-specific 
analysis must at least include testing to determine suitability from a technical as well as health, safety, and environmental 
standpoint. Such testing has not necessarily been done by us. Unless we otherwise agree in writing, all products are sold 
strictly pursuant to the terms of our standard conditions of sale. All information and technical assistance is given without 
warranty or guarantee and is subject to change without notice. It is expressly understood and agreed that you assume and 
hereby expressly release us from all liability, in tort, contract or otherwise, incurred in connection with the use of our products, 
technical assistance, and information. Any statement or recommendation not contained herein is unauthorized and shall not 
bind us. Nothing herein shall be construed as a recommendation to use any product in conflict with patents covering any 
material or its use. No license is implied or in fact granted under the claims of any patent. 

Health and Safety Information: Appropriate literature has been assembled which provides information concerning the 
health and safety precautions that must be observed when handling the LANXESS products mentioned in this publication.  
For materials mentioned which are not LANXESS products, appropriate industrial hygiene and other safety precautions 
recommended by their manufacturers should be followed.  Before working with any of these products, you must read and 
become familiar with the available information on their hazards, proper use, and handling. This cannot be overemphasized.  
Information is available in several forms, e.g., material safety data sheets and product labels. Consult your LANXESS Solu-
tions US Inc. representative or contact the Product Safety and Regulatory Affairs Department at LANXESS.

Regulatory Compliance Information: Some of the end uses of the products described in this publication must comply 
with applicable regulations, such as the FDA, NSF, USDA, CPSC and BfR. If you have any questions on the regulatory status 
of these products, contact your LANXESS Solutions US Inc. representative or Regulatory Affairs Manager at LANXESS.

Note: The information contained in this publication is current as of March, 2018. Please contact LANXESS Solutions US 
Inc.  to determine if this publication has been revised.

® = trademark of LANXESS Deutschland GmbH or its affiliates, registered in many countries in the world.

LANXESS Solutions US Inc. 
199 Benson Road 
Middlebury, CT 06749
USA
Tel: +1-203-573-2000

lubricant.additives@lanxess.com 
add.lanxess.com


